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The problem of meaning has long been of'philosophical interest, but 
psychologists have recently begun to conduct empirical research in this 
domain* ©ne conception ©f psychological meaning {Noble, 1952a) defines 
it as a hypothetical relation between a stimulus and a response. Ac- 
cording to this view, meanings may be thought of as.habit bonds with- 
out regard to magnitude. Pursuing the associationistic approach, 
Noble proposed that the meaningfulness of a stimulus can be measured by 
the number of learned (connotative) responses elicited by it« The 
advent of scales of associative frequency for dissyllabic and 
eonsonant-vowel-eonsonant material (Noble, 1952a; Mlandler, 1955; Noble, 
Stoekwell, & Pryer, 1957) has given rise to research concerned with 
the role of such response-defined variables in verbal learning. 
Studies have consistently shown a positive relationship between rate 
of acquisition and meaningfulness (m) in serial learning tasks (Nolale, 
1952b; Dowling & Braun, 1957; Braun & Meymann* 2958) and paired- 
associate learning tasks (Mandler & Huttenlpcher, 1956; Noble & 
McNeely, 1957; Noble, Stoekwell, & Pryer, 1957; Mandler & Campbell, 
1957; Cieutat, Stoekwell, & Noble, 1958; Hunt, 1959)* In the latter 
group of experiments the procedure has been to vary the m values of the 
S and R terms, and to measure the effect of different levels of m upon 
rate of learning,, 
The present study is based on the development of the m scale by 
Noble (1952a), where m is defined psychometrically as the average 
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number of overt associations elicited by items during a standard time 
interval. The underlying hypothesis {NerbiV;^96®a) i?s t^aT'^ee*-- 
number of associations is the major factor producing the facilitative 
influence of m. Except for a preliminary investigation by Parker and 
Noble (i960)9  no published study has appeared which attempts the exper« 
imental alteration of m by having Ss learn additional associations to 
verbal materials* The idea of "building in" associative frequency is 
not a new one; Hall fl933), Noble (1953)9 and Riley & Phillips (1959) 
have suggested such a possibility. However, because there has been 
little systematic study of the problem, the present experiment was 
designed to alter m values by having Ss learn different numbers of 
associations to low m items. By placing items with experimentally- 
endowed meaningfulness in the response positions of a paired-associate 
task, where ra exerts its primary influence (Cieutat, Stockwell, & 
Noble, 19585 Cieutat, 1959; Hunt, 1959), two predictions can be mades 
Cl) that rate of acquisition should be greater for those pairs contain- 
ing higher acquired m, and (2) that the functional relationship 
between performance and m should be similar to that discovered in 
studies of normatively-defined meaningfulness. A preliminary experi- 
ment giving results consistent with these expectations has just been 
reported (Parker & Noble, 196©)* 
The question of the influence of familiarity i£)  immediately 
presents itself because of the known correlation between jf and m 
(Noble, 1953). While it has been found (Hovland & Kurtz, 1952$ Noble, 
1955; Riley & Phillips, 1959) that amount of familiarization or number 
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of stimulations (j|) affects serial learning significantly, and that 
judged familiarity (f) approaches an asymptote near 20 exposures 
(Noble, 1960b), Gannon and Noble fl958) observed a significant n 
effect on the S term but not on the H term in paired-associate learning. 
Therefore, placing the experimentally-endowed higher m term in the R 
position and equating the m and £ values of the S term should avoid 
the problem of differential familiarization in the present study, 
other things equal. In view of the available evidence fCieutat, Stock- 
well, & Noble, 1958; Mley & Phillips, 1959), it was hypothesized that 
there would be no facilitative effect from differential n. Considera- 
tion of conflicting data (Morikawa, 1959) and ©f design differences 
between the Gannon-Noble experiment (19§8) and the present one, how*» 
ever, made simultaneous study of the familiarization factor desirable* 
Finally, as a basis of comparison, performance data should be 
collected from Ss practicing with items of psychometric m value 
equivalent to the experimentally-produced levels. The purpose of this 
is to detect possible trend differences arising from differential 
influence upon acquisition by normative-miand indueed-m items of similar 
m value. For example, performance with such high normative m items as 
kitchen and money could be compared with performance on paralogs like 
saqrole and yolvap to which nine associations had been learned. 
In brief, the present study will investigate the influence of 
experimentally-produced meaningfulness (m)  upon the acquisition of 
response terms in a paired-associate task. Controls for evaluating 
the effects of (l) response familiarization and {2} induced vs. 
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normative m-value will be included to permit a test of the general 
hypothesis that number of associations is the major factor producing 
the facilitative influence of m. 
Method 
Apparatus. Two Stoelting memory drums adjusted to a 2-sec. pre- 
sentation rate were used for all parts of the experiment. All verbal 
materials were typed in black Congress elite capital letters on white 
tapes. 
Procedure. There were four experimental conditions containing 
144 Ss divided and symbolized as followss Experimental (E)9 N = 48j 
Experimental-Familiarized (E-F), N = 24$ Control '(C)., N = 48; Contol- 
Familiarized (O-F), N =24. For Group E there were three experimental 
phasess (l) Trainings, (2) Recall9 (3) Transfer. Phase 1 (Training) 
involved serial presentation of lists containing three items paired 
differentially with three, six, or nine associations. (See Appendix A.) 
To avoid possible bias, there were four such lists5 two sets of S terms 
were paired alternately with two sets of associations. To prevent 
serial learning, each S practiced with two random orders of the same 
list. 
All verbal materials were selected from the Noble-Parker (i960) 
revision of the m scale based on the M.S.U. student population. In 
order to avoid a possible bias from homogeneous sampling, the R terms 
were selected so that the mean m for all subsets was nearly the same 
(range = 7.79-8.30), but one of each pair of comparable subsets was 
composed of items from the center of the scale while the other came 
from the scale's extremes* The S terms were all of nearly identical m 
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value (range s 2.69-2.83). The lists were cheeked by 10 judges for 
associations which might hinder or facilitate learning (i.e., clang 
associations, alliteration, difficult pronunciation, semantically 
mediated associations, etc). S was instructed to learn the associa- 
tions for each S item, and he was told he would be tested later during 
the session for the adequacy of his learning* (For complete instruc- 
tions, see Appendix B.) Thus* Ss. in Group £ were given 20 trials with 
a 4-sec. intertrial interval to learn three associations to one paralog, 
six associations to another, and nine associations to another. This 
led to experimentally-produced m values having the following respective 
means* 5.80, 8.77, and 11.67 (see Appendix C). 
Phase 2 (Recall) consisted of 2-min. test periods at the end of 
Trials 8, 12, 16, and 20 of Phase 1. During this phase Ss were pre- 
sented the three paralogs alone on a mimeographed paper and were 
required to write under each the respective associations. The eri^ 
terion was 100$ recall by the end of Trial 20. Failure to reach this 
criterion resulted in rejection of S. 
Phase 3 (Transfer) was a paired-associate learning situation in 
which Ss were given 20 trials with four randomized lists of eight low 
m S-R terms, conforming to the Noble-McNeely (1957) criteria where 
possible (See Appendix D.) Three R terms were those from Phase 1, and 
five others were new ones of nearly identical original m value (range 
= 2.64-2.95). These lists were also submitted to 10 judges for the 
evaluation described above. Since two Stoelting drums were used alter- 
nately for Phase 3, the intertrial interval averaged 12.5 sec. 
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Standard paired-associate instructions were used for all Ss. 
Treatment of Ss in Group E-F was identical to that of Group E, 
except that immediately preceding Phase 1 and following Phase 2, Ss 
were familiarized with those five items which were to appear as R 
terms in Phase 3 but not practiced in Phase 1. These items were 
arranged in lists randomly (except that no item appeared more than 
twice consecutively) and presented at the standard 2-sec. rate, Ss 
pronounced each item a total of 16 times both before Phase 1 and after 
Phase 2 for a total of 32 exposures for each item before its appearance 
in Phase 3, 
Group C received only the Phase 3 treatment. Items of high normal 
tive m value (Noble & Parker, 1960) were substituted for those items 
which Groups E and E-F learned associations* There were two sets of 
words (corresponding to the two sets of experimental S term items), 
selected so that mean normative m values were matched as closely as 
possible with experimental m$ 5.76-5.80, 8.72-8.77, and 11.12-11.67 
respectively. The four m levels wiil be referred to as 2.50, 5.50, 
8.50 and 11.50 throughout the remainder of this paper. 
Similarly9 Group OF received only the Phase 3 treatment, except 
that this was preceded by familiarization as with Group E-F, using the 
same randomized lists. These Ss, however, pronounced each item 16 
times, were engaged informally in conversation for 5-min., again pro- 
nounced each item 1§ times,t and. immediately'movedvtcj Phase..3. :' «, 
It may be noted that when the experiment was conceived, only the 
E and C treatments were intended. After l/4 of these Ss had been run 
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it was decided to add Group E-F, and still later Group C~F« There is 
no evidence that conclusions to be drawn from inter-group  comparisons 
are vitiated by sampling differences arising from this temporal factor. 
A test between the mean R+ scores for those Ss in Group E run before 
addition of the new conditions and those run following this time 
yielded t = 1.37, which with 46 df is not significant C|>>.05). 
Subjects. The Ss were 144 volunteers from Introductory Psychology 
classes at M.S.u*. Ages ranged from 17 to 53, with a mean of 20.5 yr„ 
There were 89 males and 55 females, assigned to the treatments as they 
reported to the laboratory. The following sequence was generally 
adhered to after all conditions had been established in the experiments 
2 E*s, 2 C's, 1 E-F, and 1 G-F. Many of the E-F Ss were run during 
evening hours since this treatment required approximately 1-hr. 5-min. 
All Ss were naive with respect to paired-associate learning. There 
were 20 Ss rejected from Groups E and E-F because of failure to meet 
the recall criterion of Phase 2. 
Results and Discussion 
The results of this investigation offer substantial support for 
the two predictions which generated it, but leave the familiarization 
hypothesis in an equivocal position* 
The general results are summarized in Fig. 1, showing the per-* 
formance by all groups at each level of m without regard to trials. A 
4X4 Type I analysis of variance (Lindquist, 1953) performed on these 
data gave the results reproduced in Table  1# Both main effects and 
the interaction are significant (£<.0l). It is evident that 
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performance is a positive function of increasing m, although the influ- 
ence of normative m (open data points) seems to be greater than that 
°f experimental m (filled data points) at higher levels. 
The differences between the open and filled points of Fig* 1 may 
have arisen for the following two reasons, (l) It is likely that items 
of higher normative m value have a great many more associations con- 
nected to them than those which Ss write during a brief time interval. 
Experimentally building up m to a given level by having Ss learn only 
enough associations to fill in the differential between low m and high 
m items may result in far fewer associations than would be required to 
produce the facultative effect of higher normative m. (2) Responses 
to high m items generally appeared to be of high m themselves and 
seemed to have a relationship to each other which might be described 
as a ease of Thorndikean "belongingness" (Thorndike* 1935). For 
example, kitchen led to such responses as "food", "mother**, "hungry", 
"table", etc., a*l °f which belong together and, in turn, tend to 
elicit common associations. While experimentally producing m in this 
study, of course, all detectable inter« and intra-set associations 
were deliberately avoided. Consequently, in view of the connections 
between responses elicited in the m-sealing procedure, the present 
method is inclined to retard the establishment of new S-R bonds. Uteny 
Ss reported an inability to learn S means R because the responses were 
so "mixed^up", suggesting that they tried to learn the R set as a 
cluster under the heading of the S term. A question is thus raised as 
to the necessary and sufficient (causal) conditions responsible for 
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the faeilitative effect of m*. Aside from merely producing multiple 
associations to stimuli, must they also "belong" and be "meaningful" 
themselves? Essentially* this question reduces to the more funda- 
mental issue of whether meaningfulness is a unitary or multivariate 
attribute. 
A striking feature of Fig* 1 is the curve for Group E-F9 which is 
nearly parallel to the abscissa. A correlated t-ratio between the 
learning scores for the 2*50 and 11*50 m items of this group was *727s 
which for'11 df is not significant* Thusj, Group E~F's data follow 
virtually a straight horizontal line with no trend* The trend for 
Group E was positive^ the correlated t-ratio between performance on 
the 2*50 and 11*50 items being 5.61 (df * 47, £ » <*00l)* A t-ratio 
between performance of Groups E and E-F on the 5*50 m items is not 
significant (t = 1*61* df = 709 p>.05)« nor is the difference between 
these same groups1 performance on the 11*50 items significant (t = 
l*22j df « 709 £>*05)* Groups E and E-F differed significantly only 
on the 2.50 items (t =2*81* df = 709 £<*0l)* Hence$ although the 
trends for Groups E and E-F are dissimilar.^ their performance was not 
significantly different at levels where m was built in* Those varia- 
tions which did occur may have resulted from possible ability factors 
(E-F Ss being run primarily during the evening) together with less 
stable results from the smaller E-F group* 
Focusing now on the performance of all groups with the 2.50 items* 
it can be seen that Groups E-F and G-F both performed better than 
their respective non-familiarized counterparts* The difference 
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between Groups C and C-F at this level yielded t s 2.63, df » 70, £< 
.05, That between Groups E and E-F yielded t = 2*81, df = 70, jg < .01, 
Thus it appears there was a decided effect of familiarization upon 
performance with the 2,50 items, although procedural differences com- 
plicate such an interpretation. It can also be seen that Group E 
performed better than Group G and that Group E-F was superior to Group 
C-F on the 2.50 items. Even though these means are not significantly 
different by t  tests, the tendency toward superiority-of Groups E and 
E-F over their controls is consistent. This may be due to a selective 
factor (i.e.5 the 1Q0# recall criterion of Phase 2) affecting both the 
E and E-F treatments. The requirement of attaining perfect recall 
tends to reduce the number of slow learners in Groups E and E-F. The 
result would be samples of heterogeneous ability since neither the G 
nor the C-F Ss were exposed to this selective process. 
In addition to sampling differences and a possible learning-to- 
learn effect, the familiarization procedure may have had some indirect 
influence, particularly at the 2.50 level, Practice with the motor 
component of the task by simply saying the paralogs doubtless played 
some role. E observed that many non-familiarized Ss (Groups E and C) 
were still struggling with pronunciation of some of the 2.50 paralogs 
on the last trial of Phase 3, while familiarized Ss (Groups E-F and 
C-F) had generally mastered the task by the beginning ©f Phase 3. 
Although any recognizable pronunciation was accepted by £ as a correct 
response (provided S was consistent in pronunciation), non-familiarized 
Ss made fewer incorrect, fragmentary responses. Unfortunately, no 
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complete record of this behavior was kept, but as the experiment neared 
completion E observed that Ss in Groups E-F and G-F were making more 
substitutions for the R terms than Ss in Groups E and C in the early 
stages of Phase 3• While suggesting interference, this also indicates 
both a tendency to guess more frequently and a greater ability to 
pronounce the R terms* It is believed that the significant superiority 
of the familiarized groups over the non-familiarized groups on the 2*50 
items, while appearing to have resulted from familiarization, would 
not have occurred* (l) if Ss had not pronounced these items, but had 
simply been exposed to them visually, or (2) if the groups could some- 
how have been made comparable in initial ability. 
Although the performance of Groups E and E-F did not differ sig- 
nificantly on the Phase 1 items appearing in Phase 3, Fig* 1 suggests 
a tendency towards differential performance* Theoretically, this could 
have resulted from interference caused by the bracketing of Phase 1 
with the familiarization procedure for Group E-F* A response- 
competition interpretation, however, raises the question of why 
interference should appear only on the 8*50 and 11.50 items for Group 
E-F and not at all in Group C-F* Hence, this hypothesis produces 
more problems than it solves, for since the groups differed signifi- 
cantly only on the 2*50 items$ it is felt that an interpretation on 
the basis of possible S differences and a pronunciation-practice 
effect is more satisfactory than an interference hypothesis* 
In order to locate the major source of the interaction summarized 
in Table 1, a second Type I analysis of variance (Linciquist, 1953) was 
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performed on the data shown in Fig. 1 with Group E-F omitted. The 
results, summarized in Table.2, show that while the main effects of 
both Practice and Conditions were still significant (j><«05), the 
interaction was not. It may be inferred therefore, that the perform*- 
ance of Group E-F was the primary reason for the significant 
interaction revealed in the earlier analysis. This demonstrates 
that the familiarization procedure for Group E-F interacted with 
experimentally-produced m. Since interaction did not occur with 
Group ;G-F included, it suggests that experimental m has more transient 
effects than normative m. That is, intervening activity between the 
production of experimental m and the test for its effect is likely to 
result in more variable performance than in the absence of such 
familiarization activity. 
Overall practice curves disregarding m levels are presented in 
Fig. 2. The results of a Type I analysis of variance (Lindquist, 
1953) performed on these data are presented in Table 3. Main effects 
of Practice and; Condtions were significant (ja < .01), but the inter- 
action was not. Presenting the data this way demonstrates clearly 
that the procedure used in this study to produce m experimentally 
failed to build in all the facilitative attributes present in higher 
normative m items, even though the performance trends are similar. 
Acquisition rates are generally faster for normative m items (open 
points), and there is a consistent tendency for performance to be 
superior with the added influence of familiarization (triangles). 
Conversely, the superiority is not as great with lists containing 
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experimental m items. 
The performance of all treatment groups at each level of m over 
4-trial blocks is graphically illustrated in Figs. 39 4, 5, and 6. The 
results of Type I analyses of variance (Lindquist, 1953) performed on 
these four sets of data are shown in Table 4. The main effects of 
Practice and Conditions were significant at .all levels of m (E<.025), 
but the interaction was significant only at the m = 2.50 and m = 8,50 
levels (|><.05). 
It can be seen that the familiarized groups (triangles) are more 
proficient at the lowest level of m9 but that as m increases the 
control or normative groups (open points) become superior. Figs. 3 
through 6 also show that the slopes of the acquisition curves vary 
directly with m9  as predicted. At higher m levels (Fig... 6) the curves 
are decelerating as they approach the 100$ limit by the final trial- 
block, whereas at lower m levels (Fig. 3) the curves appear to be posi- 
tively accelerated or linear. 
Reasons for cautioning against hasty interpretation of performance 
differences as being attributable to familiarization, particularly with 
the 2.50 items9  have been stated above. However,, the performance of 
the familiarized groups on the 2.50 level and the performance of Groups 
E and E«F on the 8.50 level (Fig. 5) suggests that pronunciability of 
items is a factor in acquisition rate. This is pointed out because 
the R terms at the 8.50 level for the Groups E and E-F (each with two 
subgroups) were nares and zumap. Both items are of nearly identical 
normative m value, but nares was learned .much jhore :rapi'dly) than jzffmap 
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in Phase 3, The mean R+ for nares was 12*57; that for zumap was 8,11. 
In fact, performance with.zumap was poorer than that with the experi- 
mental 5,50 items, while performance with mares was superior to the 
experimental 11*50 items, Ss had little difficulty pronouncing the 
latter but considerable difficulty with the former* Because the same 
behavior, to a lesser degree, was observed with the experimentally 
equivalent items bruqen and ulna,, the former resulting in poorer per- 
formance, it is hypothesized that pronunciability is an important 
variable in verbal materials* 
There are two aspects to this hypothesis* First, is the factor 
of letter combinations ox  linguistic units which are,more common 
and easily pronounceable because of their frequent occurrence as 
language habits* This concept is similar to what Underwood and Post- 
man (1960) refer to as "wordness" when they suggest that speed of 
acquisition is determined by the frequency with which items occur as 
integral units* This attribute may lead t© greater facilitation in 
learning nares than zumap*, Associations elicited by the former are 
frequently rhymes of clang associations, while those characteristic of 
the latter are much more heterogeneous* Thus, zumap may be more dif- 
ficult to recall because it is a less common sound* The interaction 
on the 8*50 m level may have resulted from the slower acquisition of 
this response item* Second, there is the factor of practice with the 
pronunciation or motor component of an item* Pronouncing an item 
during familiarization trials may not by itself facilitate recall when 
that item later appears in the E position of a paired-associate task* 
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However, the superior scores of familiarized Ss with the 2*50 m items 
(beyond possible learning-to-learn and group differences) may have 
resulted from more practice with the correct speech sounds. There 
would logically be less to learn, and the pronunciation practice imme- 
diately preceding Phase 3 may have allowed familiarized Ss to make a 
full (correct) response when fewer cues were available to them. Thus* 
having said quipson 32 times before practicing the pair lemur-quipson 
could lead to faster acquisition for this reason* reconstructing the 
full response after recalling any part of it might be an easier task 
than trying to reconstruct the response with few cues when it has not 
been practiced previously. Another plausible explanation for the 
differential performance with nares and zumap may be that there is an 
interaction between associations elicited by an item and those which 
S tries to learn to it* This could lead to interference between the 
original associations and those he is required to learn, and it might 
tend to impede S-R establishment. Such interference may have resulted 
in less experimental production of m with zumap than with nares. 
Independently of this study, Cieutat (1960) recently produced a 
positive influence from: experimentally altered m in a serial verbal 
task. The associations his Ss learned to an item were selected from 
those actually given by other Ss to that item. In effect, he widened 
the range of associations to low m items by exposing Ss to both "proxi- 
mal" (common) and "remote" (uncommon) associations elicited by the items, 
Because of the strong influence of familiarization in serial verbal 
learning (e.g.j Noble, 1955), Cieutat's results are difficult to 
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interpret, but it may be that the establishment of S-R bonds was facil- 
itated by using such "belonging" associations* Another way to approach 
the problem would be to teaeh Ss associations commonly elicited by a 
particular high inn item as "meanings" for a low m item* In this way 
there, might be less S-R interference., and the problem of "belonging" 
and "meaningful" R's could theoretically be lessened. 
At present, no adequate reasons are available to account for the 
significant interaction found with performance on the 2,50 items (Fig. 
3)o It possibly resulted from one of more of the influences discussed 
above, although none of the previous interpretations seems appropriate 
here* Possibly the effect is more apparent than real and is an experi- 
mental artifact at this level* 
The results obtained for Group E in this study are similar to 
those reported by Parker and Noble (i960); in fact, the absolute amount 
of facilitation is greater in the present experiment* The implications 
are than m can be produced by experimental manipulation* Comparison 
of learning curves of Ss practicing with items of equivalent values of 
normative and experimentally-produced m reveals a close similarity* 
The rate of acquisition for experimental m items is slower than that 
for equivalent normative m terms, but both curves indicate that learn- 
ing is a positive function of m, defined either way* This was the 
basic problem which led to the present experiment* 
A number of problems arose in attempting to study m and f factor- 
iallys (l) although n and therefore f can be altered without necessarily 
affecting m, the.reverse is theoretically impossible (Noble, 1960a)* 
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(2) To insure that Ss have actually learned "meanings" (formed associa- 
tions) when m is being altered, some recall criterion must be adopted* 
This introduces a control factor which makes comparison of their 
performance with control Ss difficult if not impossible. (3) There is 
also the problem of the nature of the associations to be learned* This 
might be resolved by selecting a number of popular responses to some 
item (as obtained in the m-scaling procedure, for example) and having 
Ss learn these as "meanings"• (4) The factor of pronunciability 
requires further study* (5) There is the possibility of interaction 
between associations already existing in S's response repertoire to an 
item* and those to be learned as new associations. 
/■■".'"" Finally, although the present results are consistent with other 
studies in this area, the data suggest that there are many empirical 
questions remaining to be answered about the roles played by meaning- 
fulness and familiarity in verbal behavior* Experimental knowledge of 
these variables and their interactions will haye to become available 
before an adequate psychological theory of learning can be constructed. 
Summary 
This experiment investigated the problem of the influence of 
experimentally-produced meaningfulriess (m) and familiarization (n)  upon 
the acquisition of response terms in a paired-associate task* The 
general hypothesis tested was that number of associations is the major 
factor producing the facilitative influence of m. Three specific 
hypotheses tested weres (l) that rate of acquisition would be greater 
for response terms containg higher built-in m than for items of the 
18 
same original m value* (2) that the functional relationship between 
performance and increasing m would be similar to that reported in 
studies of aormatively-defined meaningfulnesss and (3) that there 
would be no facilitative effect upon response terms from differential 
familiarization (n)o 
These hypotheses were tested on 144 Ss by the following design8 
(1) an experimental group; : (N = 48)  which learned 0, 3, 6, or 9 arbi«* 
trary associations to low m items* and later practiced with these 
items in the response positions of a 20-trial paired-associate task; 
(2) an experimental-familiarized group (N = 24) treated identically 
except for pronunciation-exposure to the other response terms to which 
no associations were learned %  (3) a control group (M = 48)  which 
received only the paired-associate task, but with normative m terms 
substituted for items with built-in m; and (4) a control-familiarized 
group (N = 24) treated exactly as the controls except for pronunciation- 
exposure to the low m iterns„ 
The first two specific hypotheses were supported by the data9 
substantiating the general hypothesis* Evidence for the third hypo- 
thesis was inconclusive due to procedural and sampling differenceso 
While familiarization did not account for the response^term facilita- 
tion* there was a significant interaction between m and n due primarily 
to the behavior of the experimental-familiarized group. 
These findings were discussed in the light of other research 
results9 and the possible significance of hitherto unstudied influences 
was pointed out* 
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This experiment has serveral parts* The first part is a test of 
your ability to learn severl meanings for different words. During 
this part we will be using only the memory drum on your left. When we 
begin, you will see two words through the. window, here. In all cases, 
the word on the right will be one of the meanings to be learned for 
the word on the left. You are to pronounce both of these when they 
appear. They will be followed by another pair of words, an you will 
pronounce these also, Continue pronouncing each pair of words as they 
appear in the window. Do you have any questions? 
After several trials you will be tested to see how well you have 
learned the meanings, so do the. very best you can to remember all the 
meanings for each word. 
Phase 2 
You have just learned several meanings for each of these words. 
Under the words listed here, write down the meanings you have learned, 
for each of them. (Two min.) Alright, let's try another trial. (Fol- 
lowing four trials) Once again, write down the meanings you have 
learned for these words. (Repeat for three trial blocks) 
Familiarization Groups 
This experiment has several parts. First, we will be using this 
23 
24 
memory drum. When we begin, you will see a word in this window, then 
another, and so on* You are to pronounce these words as they appear 
in the window* Bo you have any questions? (Following either 5 min« 
for C-F or Phases 1 and 2 for E-F) Now we will return to this memory 
drum* Please pronounce each word as it appears, as you did before. 
APPENDIX C 
Outline of overall plan for experimentally increasing m 
Stimulus   Original m   Added Associations   Experimental m Level 
List A 
(a) Brugen 2.74 3 5.74 
(b) Zumap 2.71 6 8.71 
(c) Sagrole 2.64' 9 11*64 
List I 
(a) Ulna 2,86 3 5.86 
(bj Nares 2o83 6 8.83 
(e) Volvap 2.69 9 11.69 








































Fig, 1, Percent total correct responses for various 
experimental conditions:as; a. function, of. meaningfill- 
ness (m) levels, disregarding amount of practice* 
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Fig, 2« Percent correct responses for various experi- 
mental groups as a function of successive blocks of four 
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Fig. 3. Percent correct responses for various experi- 
mental groups on m =2,50 items as a function of success 
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Fig. 4. Percent correct responses for various experi- 
mental groups on ra = 5.50 items as a function of sucees* 
sive blocks of four trials. 
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Fig. 5. Percent correct responses for various experi- 
mental groups on m =8,50 items as a function of succes* 
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Fig, 6. Percent correct responses for various experimen- 
tal groups on m.53 11,50 items as a function of successive 
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Table 1 
Analysis of Variance of Total Correct Responses (R+) in 20 Trials for 
the Various Experimental Groups at Different Levels of Meaningfulness (nr) 
Source df MS              F 
Between S s 143 
Conditions ...3...- "225.88     ._..._.• 4.11*.. 
Error (b) 140 54.96 
Kithin Ss 432 
Meaningfulness 3 744.36          50;98** 
Interaction 9 125.71           8.61** 
Error (w) 420 14.60 
Total 575 




Analysis of Variance of Total Correct Responses (R+) in 20 Trials for 
Groups E, C-, and C-F at Different Levels of Meaningfialness (m) 
Source df MS F 
Between Ss 119 394*11 
Conditions 2 24.01 3.80* 
Error (b) 117 370.10 
Within Ss 480 634.62 
Practice 4 490*16 408.47** 
Interaction 8 3.62 1.50 
Error (w) 468 140.84 
Total 599 
*£ < .05 









































































































































































Legend for Original Datas S-R Pairs 
All Ss in Conditions E and E-F        (A) Ss in Conditions C and C-F 
A = FERRULE VOLVAP A = FERRULE VOLVAP 
B = mmu ULNA B = QOKEM ULNA 
C = KAYSEN SAGROLE C = KAYSEN 'MONEY 
D = LEMUR QUIPSOM 0 = LEMffi QUIPSON 
E = ISffiARDON GOJEY E = WEARDON. GOJEY 
F = NGSTAM BRUGEN F = NQSTAW SEQUENCE 
G = POLEF NARES G = POIEF NARES 
H = 1SELKIN ZUMAP H = IffiLKIN TYPHOON 
.(B) Ss in Conditions C and.C-F 
A = FERRULE KITCHEN 
B = GGKEM QUOTA 
C a KAYSEN SAGROLE 
D = IEMUR QUIPSON 
. E = KEARDON GOJEY 
F = NOSTAW BRUGEN 
G = POIEF VILLAGE 
H = WELKIN ZUMAP 
On the following pages, a correct response will be indicated by 
(v'); an incorrect response by (•)• 
Condition   E (*) 
Sex 
S-R 1 2 
Age 
3    4 
19 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 1* 15 16 17 18 19 20 XR+ 
A 0 
5 y/ • • • • J y/ • V • y/ V ii 
C • • • « . • . . • • • • . • 9 • i . • • «f 
D i 
E • • • • • • • • f 
F 0 
. G 2 
H / V • • • • • • 3 
>""■ ■ ■ •■■■■' 
Sex 
S-R 2 3 
92l 
4    6 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 XR+ 
k • ■ V • • / • • y 
B 
• • yj • • y/ • • • • • / V • yJ y/ * V • • 12 
C / • • • • • y/ • • • • • 12 
D • • • • V • • • 8 
S • • • • • • • s/ • / • • • • • • / / / / 19 
F • ♦ • • . >l / . / • • • / • / • / • / / IH- 
G • t » • • / / / / / / • 10 








11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 XE+ 
• • 0 
fi  
j / / • / • • • • / / / / / • 13 
c ' ' t • ■ • • • • • • • / • / / • / 6 
D • • • • / • • / • / / / • / n 
E ' / • • • / if 
F • < • • • • • 
1 
/ • / • • • / • / • • / 8 
G • 4 / • / • / / / / / / • / • • • • / • n 
H 
* 
.... , . 
1 
' i' • • • • ' : 





"T 2 3    46" 6 7 ? 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 ;? li 15 16 17 18 19 20 XE+ 
A • • / • • • • 7 
B / • ft • • • / • • / • 8 
C 
• • • » • »/ • • • • • • / • • • • • • / II 
D • / / • • • • • io 
E « • • • • ' • • • ■ ■ • • • • • • / • • • \0 
F • • • / • 5 
G • • • • V • • • • / • • 12 
H • • • • • • b 
Sax   F         Aga 23                               Trials 
S-R I   2     3    4    &    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    IR+ 
A 
« • • • / • / / • • / • • • / / / • 15 
B ft • / • • / / / • 9 
C • • S • v • • • • 
1 
• / • • • • / • 14 
D • • • • • / • • • • / • 12 
E • • • • « • • • • / • • / • • • • • II 
F / • • / / • • / / q 
a t • • • / • • • • • • / • • • / • lie 
H / • • • • • • • • • / ft / • • • / • l«f 
Sax  A\       Aga  ifl                                 Trials 
S-R      1    2    3   4    5    6    7    8     9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    £ R+ 
A / / 
• • • • • • / • • • / • • 13 
B 
» • • • • / • • • • • • V • • • V • • • 15 
C • • • / / • / • • / • • V • / • • / • • 20 
D • > • / • • • • • • • • • • 13 
E 
» • • • • / • • • • • • / / • / / / • • 17 
F • » • • • • • • / • • • • • • / v/ • • • lb 
G • • • • • / • • • • • • • / / • • • • • 16 
H • • • •  —i ' • • / <J • • 











6 7 S 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 1* 15 16 17 18 19 20 IR+ 
A • • • • » • • • • 6 
B • • • • • « V • • • • • • ii 
C • >/ • • -• / %/ y • y/ • • • • • • • • / • 17 
D • - • • • • • # 1 
E • • • • • • • • • • • / • / 9 
F • • I 
G • 0 
H ' 
%/ >/ • • • • • • • • 9 
Sox 
S-R "i 2 3 
8     IS 
4 " 6 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2CR+ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • / / • • / • • 15 
B • • • • • • • • • / • V • V • • • / • • 1+ 
C • • / >/ . • • / • v/ • • V • • / • / / • 17 
D • * • • / • / • / / • • / 12 
E • • • • • • • / • • • • • • / / / • • • 16 
F • • • • / %/ • • • / • • • • • / • • • / 15 
G • • • • • • • • • • • >/ • / • / / • • • 16 
H 
• • • • • • • / / • • / • • / If 
Sex 
S-fr I 2 
Ag 
5 4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
rrials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £5+ 




C • • • • 4- 
D 0 




G / » • • • / . / 5 







3    4 
19 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 1* 15 16 17 18 19 20 ZE+ 
A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • / • II 
B 
• • • • • • • • / • • • • • • / • • •/ • 13 
C / • • • • • • • • • • • / • • / • • / • 15 
D • 2 
E • • • • • • / / • • • • • \X 
F • • • • • • • • / • / • / • / • • • • • n 
G • • / • • • • / • / • • /i 




1 2 3 
. 19 
4    fc 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 IR+ 
A • • • • y/ 5 
B • • ' • • yj 4 
C • • • • y/ / >/ • • • • / • • • \5 
D • • • • • / • • • 8 
£ 
• • • • • • / • • / / • • • • • • • / • n 
F • • / / • • • • • • • • 12 
G • • • ' V • • • • • / • • / / • / / • IS 
H • / • • 








5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
A . %/ / 
/ 
/ • • / • / • II 
2 
> i • / • • V • / • 7 
c / 
• V • / / • • / / / 10 
D • • 2 
£ • • • V / • • • • / <? 
F • • • • • • • / v/ • . • / / II 
G • / / • . • / • « • • • • / / • • • • • • 18 
H   , 
• •I -,• 
,i '1 "I ' * ._ • • 1 • V • / • •   V 10 
C ond i ti on.   E (A) 
Sex 
S-R l 2 
Age i 
3    4 
£3 
5 6 7 8 g 10 
Trial. 3 
11 12 13 14 15 15 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
A • • • • • / / s/ • . • 
■ 
</ • 8 
B 
, 
♦ • • • - • • • • • y • v/ • • f 
C • %/ • • • / </ • • • / • / • • y • / 17 
D y • • / • 4- 
E 










• .V ' J • • V y V yj li 
• 
i 1 




• • • * 
■ i  ■    ■■■■« 
4- 
Sex   M        ARQ   I <? 
S-R       1    2     3     4    5 6     7     8    9 
Trisls 





</ J ° • 
— ■■*'* ■ 
• • 4- 
B • » • • « • \/ * • • • • • s/ / • y • y 13 
C %/ • • V v * • >/ • • • • </ V • • y y y 13 
D • • • • ' • • 4 • < • • • • y y y / 6 
E • • * • ' • • • • V • • • y y y y II 
p • * • • • * • • • V v^ v/ • y y y y 9 
VJ 
> 




y y y 15 





Age   I 
2     3    4 
9 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
Prials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
A 
« '1     i   " ' 1 • I ' • • » • • 
r 




• • « 
f 
*    !    " 
* I 
B 
—t ? "■ 
,...-...4....,  j, .. J 
• . • V y • • 6 




1                  5 
i         \     ■   ■ 
i 
! 
i  ' V 1 
!    : . , . . . . . 
..... ,..j 
• i- 
. .. .i 
 1  
i 
i • y « • • • 
! 
i • 6 
F 1 
. 1 . ' . 
i 
i    i 
r      i 
1 i i 
1 
! 
_L-4 i ' 2 
i 
G •v..   
1 1 
^ i r • V 
!   I 
• v 1 • 
' 
v>;/ • j 12 
H   , ,  J t  .1 -i ... •Ki ' i •i </1 v', / j</   5 
Condition £ 
Sex   A\        Ago 18 Trials 










F • 3 
G */ • V • • >/ • • • • • • V • • 14 
H • V • 3 
Sqx   A\       Age   |9 
S-R      I" 2     3    4    5    6    7    8    9 
Trials 




B • ' • • • 5 
C 0 
D 0 
E V y/ V • • • • y • • <? 
P 4 • • • • • • • • • • 7 









4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
rriala 




-              fl           n 
• • • 4- 
c • • » • • y/ • • 8 
D • • 2 
B • 2 
F 
! 
• « • • • • • • • • </ • • 10 
G 
• • • • • • * • v> >/ y / • • %/ < • • • • 14 
H   , u_ 





i 2 ?   4 
2/ 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
H *2 M 14 IS 16 17 16 19 80 IK+ 
A 1 
B 1/ </ • • • • • • • • • • 12 
C 







P • ' 
■ 
• • • • • 7 
0 • • y/ • 1/ / • V • • / • • • • 15 
H • • y • • • • y • • • • II 
Sox   F         Ago IS                               Trial* 
S-R      1   2     3    4    5    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    £B+ 
A • • • M- 
B • >/ • • • V • • • / • • • II 
C • t V • • • • • • • v • • • • / • • • / 12 
D • • • • • 5 
E • • V • • • • V • • • • • 12 
F • • 3 
Q 
• • « • • • %< • • • • • • • >l • / • • • 15 
E • 2 
Sox   F        A«o 19                                Trial* 
3-R      1    2    3   4    5    6    7    8     9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    X. R+ 
A V • • • 7 
B V • ■  § • • • 5 
C • 
• • • • • / • • • • • • • • / • • • • 17 
D • • • • • • 5 
E 
• • • / • / / • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 
F 1 
a • • • y • • • • • • • • • • • / .i / • • • 20 
^JL. .';,:.;: u—. . • B 
Condition ECA) 
Sex F 
" I 2 3    4 t 6 7 8 9 10 Trials *? l\ ,*6 16 17 16 19 20 sit 
▲ • • • • • • • •/ • • • • • • • • • • 17 
B • • • / %/ • • • %/ • / • • • • • • • 18 
C 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 + 
D • • >/ • • • • • • 9 
I / • • s/ V • • • • • V • • • • / • • 18 
P 
' 
• J • • • V • • • / • • • • If 
a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 






6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
A 
* 
• • • • • • • • • • • • II 
B • . 
• • • • >l V • y • • • • • • • >/ • • 16 




E • • • • • • • • • %/ • • • • • • • • • 17 
P • t • • • • • • • • %/ • • • • • • • • • 17 
G • v • • V • • • / • • • ,'2 
H 






3    4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
Frials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 %.$.+ 
A • V • • V >/ V • 8 
.a.„ • 
• V V •j w    • • • V V / >/ • II 
c • V t • • • • J • • • • • • • V • y/ • • 17 
D • • • • • • • • • • <? 
E 
* • * • • • • • • ... / • • • • / • *> • V • 17 
F 
• 
• / • • 6 
.   o . • • • • -1 • • • • 9 
H   , t  _ L—«r  i 
• • • • • • / • • 9 
Condition e(B) 
Sex 
S-R "T z 
Age 
3    4 Jf 6 7 8 9 Trials 10 11 12 1? \\ *5 16 17 V 19 20 JEB+ 
A • • • • • • • • • • / / • • • • / • • • 18 
B 
• • • A • • • • * • V • • / • • • • • • 8 
C • • • • / • 6 
D • • * • / / / / • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 
E • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • 13 
F • • • • • • • • • V • II 
G • • • • • • • • • • / • / • • • • • • • 19 
H 
■■ 
• • 2 
Sex 
S-R 
At       Age 21                               Trial* 
"T"2     5    4    5    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    £R+ 
A 
• • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
B » 
• • • V • • • • • / • • • • • 
■ 
• / • • 17 
C • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
D • • • If 
E 0 
F • • • • • • • • * . ' • • • • 4- 




At       Age   18                               Trials 
1    2    3   4    5    6    7    8     9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20   £E+ 
_   A 
• V * * • V • • • • • >/ • • */ >/ V • • • fl 
B 0 
c   , 0 
D . • 1 
£ • • v' V V y/ • • • 9 
F 0 
G - • • • • • • • • • V • • / 10 







T 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
XX X2 .1? H *5 16 17 18 19 20 *r.R+ 
A 
• • • • • • • • • • • / • • • • • • • • (6 
B • I 
C 0 
D • >/ • • >f • • • • • • • f 
K • • • 
• • • • • • • • V * • • • • • • 7 
F • • • • V • • • • 7 
G • • • • • • i • • y/ • • • • • • • • • • 8 
E • • 3 
Sox 
S-E 1 2 3 •   Ift, 4    5 6 7 8 9 
Trials 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 3LR+ 
A 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
> 
17 
B >J J V • J • • • • ^ • • • • yf If 
C >/ • J 3 
D 1 
B >/ • • • • 5 
P • • • + 
a • • yl • V • V J • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 






4 5 ? 7 9 9 
Trialfl 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 le 19 20 £S+ 
,   A 
* • • V / • y/ V • V • • • • • V • • • 15 
B 
• • */ • • • • • • • « V • • • • V • / • 12 
C 
• • y • • • • • / • J • • • • / • • • • 18 
D • 2 
£ • j • y V • • • * • >/ • 9 
•     F • • • • / • 8 
G • • • • • • • • V • • • V ./ 14 
E u.— 1 1—, 1 , ■ 
• • • • • V • • • 7 
Condition B(B) 
Sex 
S-E I 2 
Ago 
3   4 
27 
5 6 7 8 9 19 
Trials 
11 12 1? 1* *6 16 17 18 19 20 ¥ »+ 
A • • • V y j • V • • • y/ • • l«f 
B « 
• • • • V v' • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 




• • 2 
P • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 
a • • • 3 
H • • • » • • • • • • • 7 
SexM        Age  19                                Trials 
S-R T" 2     3    45    6    7    8    9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    S1E+ 
A 
• • • V • J • • • • • « • • • • • • • • 14 
B • • • • >/ • • • • 8 
C • • • • • • • • . • * • • • • • • • • • 7 
D • 1 
E • </ • • • 6 
F J • • • • ••y 
0 • • V • i • • / • • • • / / • • • • / • 15 
H • • • • 4 
Sex   F        Age 18                                Trials 




fi • • • • • * • >/ • V • V • 13 
C ^ 
• • >/ • • 
• 
• 6 
D • 2 
E 
• / « • t • • • • • . y/ • • • • V • • • 10 
F 
■ 0 
G • i » t t • • • • V • • • • • • y/ • • */ II 
«.$ .; i L — 







3    4 
21 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 1* 15 16 17 18 19 20 IR+ 
A v> • • • • */ • • / • • / • / • 15 
B • / • / • • / • • 9 
C • • y/ • • • • • • • • • y/ • • / • • / • 18 
D • • y/ • • • • • *> / / • 12 
E • j / 4 • • y / • y/ • • >/ • %/ / • / / / 17 
F >/ • / / • • • • • • y/ • • / 12 
G • • / y / • • / • / • • • • • • • • • / 19 
H • • • V • • • • y/ • / • / / • / • / / 17 
Sex 
S-R l 2 
Ag 
3 
3     I 
4 
9 
5 6 <7 i 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Z.R+ 
A • / • y/ y/ • • • / • / • • • y /+ 
B 0 
C • • • • • • • • / • • s/ y/ • • 15 
D • y/ V • • • • • J • • 10 
E • • >/ • V • * • 6 
F • • • • • • S • 5 
G . • • • * . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14- 






4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
Mais 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 XR4- 
_   A • . • • • • • y/ / • • • • 
■ 
12 
B • / >/ V • • y/ 7 




' i t • • • • • • • 2 
E • • • y v • • • • • • V y/ • • • • • y/ / 18 
F ! 
! 
• • • v> y/ • • • • 8 
G • 
" i ' ! ' ■ 
« * ^\  ' / • • / • 4 • • . • V • • 13 





2 3    4 
IS 
s 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 W u 15 16 17 18 19 20 ZR+ 
A 0 




• • • • %/ • 
- 
• • • • / / v> / • • • • • / lb 
D • • 2 
E t • • . . y/ • V • • >l • • • ft • V • • • 13 
F • 2 
6 • • • » • • • t • • 7 
H • • • • • / / • • • 
> 
10 
Sex  AA       Age Zl                                Trials 
S-R'      1    2     3    16    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    IR+ 
A 
• • • • V • • • / • • • • • • / • • • • 18 
,     B 
• • • V V J • • • / • • • • • • J • • • 18 
C • • • . y/ • • • • • • / • • • • • • • • 16 
D • • • • • • . • • • • • .• « • • • • • • 9 
E • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 13 
F • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. 12 
G • V> • V / • • • • • • / • */ • • • • • • 20 
H t * • • • • • / • / / / / J • • • • • • \5 
Sex   M       A*e 2 3                                Trials 
S-R      1    Z    3    4    5    6    7    8     9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    X R+ 
-   A 
• • • » • • • • • • • . • • • V >/ • • • 7 
B • • V « / • V • * V 8 
C </ • • 5 
D * • • / / • • • • ► • • • • • • • • • • 14 
E • • • / • 5 
F • • 
, • • • • V • • • • • • • V • • • »3 
G V • • 
i 
• yl • • • • • y/ • 12 
H * • 
• • 2 
Condition    Ito ^ ^j; u 
S«x    F Age 19 Trials 
X7 18 19 20    g£i 
I ~i *   p    ■■  i m    '   i    l ■ » i     <#»      i     i 
A 
• • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II 
B • • • • 5 
C tf >/ • • J • y/ • • • • • • • • 13 
D 
, 
V • • • 5 
B • • • • • • 7 
■ 
F • y/ • / • • • • / • • • • 13 
6 * • • • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • %/ / • 18 
. . ..  ,     „ 




T z 3 
• 19 
6 7 8 9 
Trials 




B • • • • J • • / • • • • M 
C • V • • • • • • • • • • 12 
D 0 
K 1 
F • • • 5 
a >/ • • • • • • • • • • 10 
• • • • • • 6 
Sox 




4   5 6 7 8 9 
Trials 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 XH+ 
._   A • >/ • • V • • • <? 
V >/ • • V • • • 8 
C / / • 2 
D o 
£ V • • • %/ • • • • • • • • 13 
F 0 
G • • 
• to • • / • • • • • • • • • • / • tf 15 




i 2 3    4    5    6 7 8 9 *o 
Trials 
11 12 W H J.6 16 17 18 \* 20 XR+ 
A 
* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • %/ 16 
B / • • • / • • • • • 10 
C 0 
D » • - 1 
E 
i 
• • • • • V • / / • 8 
P • %/ • 3 
6 • • • • • • / / • / • • / • • • • • • • 16 
H —J_ 
• • 3 
Sex 
S-R 2 3 
» 18 
4    5 6 7 8 9 
Trials 
10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 ZH+ 
A • • • i/ • • • • • y/ • • • / • l«f 




D • • • • • • • 8 
B • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • 6 
F • / 3 
0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • If 
9 / / 
• • • 2 
Sex 
S-R 1 1 3 
» 18 
4    6 6 7 8 
Trialu 
9 10 11 12 13 14 16 16 17 18 19 20 IE+ 
A • • • • >f • • yi v • • • • • V • • • 17 
a  
• • • • • a • • • V / • • V • • • 12 
C • • • • • • • • >/ • 10 
D • • V • • • ■• • • • 10 
E • • • • • • • • • • • • • / • • V • 17 
P 
• • • • J • • • • • • • • • V V • • 15 
G • • • / • • • • • V • / 11 
H   , .'.- LL. 
• • • 
—— 
• • » • V • ' • / • • • • • • II 
Condition E(0) 
Sex 
S-R 2 3    4    5    6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 I1? u 15 16 17 18 19 20 ZR+ 
A • • • • • • • V • ^ • • • V • • • • / 9 
B */ • • • • • • • 6 
C J • • • • • • • • • • J • 10 
D • >/ • • • / 6 
■ 
B • • • • • i • V • • • / • • • 12 
F • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »/ • • • • • If 
G « • • • • • V • • • • • • • • • • »/ • • lb 
H • • • • / • / • • 7 
Sex  AA       Age 22                              Trials 
S-R      I    2     3    i    5    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    2E1R+ 
V • • • V • • V V • • • / 12 
B • v> V • J • y • / • >/ II 
C v' V V • • V V / • • • • • 13 
D */ • • • • • • • • V • • • • 10 
E • • • • • V • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 
F • • • • » • • / • • • • / • • • • • / / 17 
G • • • • • • • • V • • / • / / 15 
H 
• t • • V • • • • • • * / t • • • • • • 9 
Sex   F        Age 19                                Trials 




• • V • • * • 5" 




,     G 
' 1 
0 
H   , , [  _. 
0 




3    4 
19 
5 6 7 8 9 
Trials 
10 11 12 *? i* 15 16 17 3r8 19 20 XE+ 
A 
' ' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 
B • • • • • • • • • 8 
C • • • 3 
D 0 
E • • / • V / • • • • • • 
■ 
JO 
P • 1 
a • • • • • • / • • • • • • • • /4 




3    4    5 6    7    8    9 
Trials 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    3E1R+ 
A • . • • / • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 
B / • • • • • • • • • • / • • • • • • • 19 
C • • • • • • • • • • ^ / • • • • • • 18 
D • • / • / • • • • • • • • • V • • • 17 
E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • 17 
F • / / • • / / • / • • • • • / • • • 18 
a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 
H   . 






4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
Frials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
A / • / V V / / . / • • • 9 
B o 
c 
• • • • • • / • • • • * • . • t / / • • if 
D o 
E 
• • • • • ' • 
" " "] 
/ • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
F 
1 




/ • • 6 
H _— < 
• 
o 




3    4    6 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 1? \\ *6 1? 17 3,8 19 20 JEH+ 
A 
■\'|"1 
• • • • • • • • • • • If 
B • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • / • • • • • ft 
C 
• • • • • • • / • • • / • • / • • • • • lb 
D • • . / • 4 
E • 
■ 
/ • • V / • • 7 
F • • • 3 
a • / ♦ • • • • • • • • • / • / • • •/ • • ib 
H • * • • • • • • • • • • / • / • * 7 
Sex 
S-E  1 2 
Ag 
3 
tJ1T 4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
A • • 
■ 
2 
B • • • • • • • • • • • • • / / • • • • • 17 
C • • • • / • / • • • • / • • • • • • • • 17 
D / / / • 
■ 
• • • 8 
E / / • • • H- 
P • / • • • • • / %/ • • /( 
G • / • • • / V V • • • 11 
H • • • 3 
Sex 
S-R ,   1 .8 
9 




11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 3CR+ 
A 0 
B 
• • • • / • • • • • • • • V • • • II 
C 
• • • • « • • / • / / • • • • / • 13 
D • • • / 4- 
E • • / • • • • • • • * 9 • • • « • b 
■     F 
• • • • • • 
1 
• • • • • • • • • • • / • 14 
6 • / • • • >/ / • • • / • • • • • / • • • 20 
H . I  — 
yf • / • • • b 
Coalition 
Sex 
s-iT 1 2 3    4    5"" 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 ia 13 1* 15 16 17 18 19 20 Z R+ 
A • • • • • • • « • • • 4 
... 
• y/ • V • / • 7 
B • • * • • / • • • • • / • • • • • • S • /7 
c 
V / • • • / • • • / • / • • >/ • • • • • 17 
D • • / • • • • • / • • • / • • • */ • • • IS 
£ • ' • • V • • • • • / • • • / • ' • • • ^ J5 
F • • • / « • • / • • 6 
G • • • • / / / / / • / / • / / • / • / • l<? 
H 1 • • 
• 
■.—~» 
• • • • • / %/ • ¥ • • / 10 
1      ■     ■ .1, 
Sea: M        "^JiiL Trials 
S~R      I~ 2     3    4    5    6    7    8    9  10 1112  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    21R+ 
—A™. 
.-r~~-. 
' '      ■ 
*"*w»-~ P"*-—~ -—— »-*■—« 








B • « ' • • • • • */ </ • • • • /    • • V 15 
C • • « • • • • • ' • }/ • / • 3 
D « ' ' * • • • 
•III .I 
• • * - • • • • • 5 i 
s » ' » • • • • / • • ' • • • • • • • • 7 
F • • • • . / / • • • • • / • / • • \/ • 13 
a ' ' * • . • • • • • • / • • / ¥ / • 8 
H -«»» 
« » • « • • 
.  ■■ !»»^. 
• • • • e e 
™™_~ 
• / 1 
H .22 Jj X.,5 
Trials 
6    7    8     9 10 11 12  13 14 15 18 17 18 19 20    SI R+ 
Condition E-F(A) 
Sox   A^ ^S°_LZL, Trials 





r    - 
/ • • / • • / s 
B v/ 
, ..I 
• >J • • • • • • / • / V 13 
C ♦ • • < • • • • • * • • • v/ • / • / • • 13 
D • • • */ / • / • • 9 
£ • • « • • • • • • • • • • / • • • • • y 13 
F • • t • • • • / • • / • / N 
G t • y/ • / • / • / • • • • • • • • • / • »<? 
H 
\ 
'   1" / • / • • _... •  1  y • • • • • • i n u 14- 
Sox  M 
S-RT~2 
Age^2 
3    4 
0 
5    6    7     8    9 
•    Trials 
10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    XR+ 
A 
  
• • • • • • « • >/ • • - 
—■, 
• • / • $ 
B • • • • • • • • • ' • • • - • V / */ • • 5 
c • 0 
D • • • • • • • ' • • >/ / / • • • / • / • /6 
E • • o / • 3 
F • 0 
G • • ' • • • • / / / / • • • / • 
 i 
• • v/ • 13 
H  m,< 
• • • • ' 4 
Sex M Ago   19                                  Trials 




• / / • / / • / 
T  
v/|/ • • / • • IS 
B.,_... 
• • • • • • • • / • • / / • • / / • • / If 
C / • \/ • / / / • / 
 "1 
/ / • S • 
I - 
/ S • • • 20 
D • • • • • • / / / • / • • 10 
E 
• • • • • / • • • / / • / • • • / • • • 13 
F • • 
i 
i 
• ' / • / / • / / • • • ^ • • • IS 
<*. • • /!/ ^_ _ i  • / • j/ / / / / 
  
• / • / • / • • 1* 
H   - — .'J'i' / • 1' «/ / • / t/ • • • • W • * 15 | 
Condition   E-F(B) 
Sex 
S-R 1 2 
±6» 
5   4 
19 
5 6 7 8 9 19 
Trials 
U 3,2 1? H 15 16 17 18 19 20 £B+ 
A 
• • • • • • • 
T   " 
ft • • • • • • / • • / • 9 
B • • • • • • • • 6 
C • • • • • 
• * • / • • • • • • 13 
D • • 2 
E • * * • • t V • • • • • • • • • / • • • 9 
F • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s • V • • • 17 
G • • • • V • • / • • • • II 
H 
——, 
• • • • • • • • • 
i 
Sox 
S-R T 2 3 
» 26 
4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 





B • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • / • • • • • • IM- 
C • / S' 
D 0 
E • • • « • • • • • • • 3 
F • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 
G • • • • • • ' 8 
H 0 
Sex 




4   5 $ 7 8 9 10 
TriftSls 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 ZR+ 
A • • 3 
£ • V • • • • • • • 9 
■,., c 
0 
D • • • • • • • • • • V • • • • • • • 10 
E • • • • • • • • • 7 
F 
• • • • • • • / V • / • • • • • • a 
G - • • • • • 5 




_J • •v. ♦' • • • * • • Y • • /* 
Condition E~F(8) 
in ■■! m   i   i   —mm* 
Sex  M Age  19 Trials 
X 0 • 
• # • • • • 
-5—i 
• • • • • • V / / • 1/ /6 
B • • * • • • • • « • %/ • • • • • • / • 13 
C • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • + 13 
D • • • / • / • • / • • • • • • • • • • 19 
E 
. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 11 
F • t • • • • %/ • • • V %/ • • / • • • • /7 
G • • • / • • / • / • • • • • • • • • • (9 
H 




• • • / • V • • • 16 
Sex 
S-R 1 2 3 
3   %\ 
"4 e 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
A • • / • • • 5 
B • • • • • • . • • • • • • / • • • • • • 16 
C • • / • / • • • • / 9 
D 0 
S • 
• • • • • • ♦ • • V >/ • • • • • • • • 13 
F 0 
G • • • • • • • • • / • 10 
H • • z 
Sex 








11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
-   A • • • • / 
■ 
• » • • • / • • 8 
« • * / • • • • • • / • • / • • V • V • 18 
C 





• % ♦ • • / / • • / • • • • / • • • / • »7 
G 
■ 
• / • • • • • • / • • / / • / If 
H   , 
• 
L   .— 
• / 
■  r     - 
• • • >' • .  - • —— • • • 









5    4 
• 9 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 1* 15 16 17 18 19 20 ZR+ 
A 
; "■■ 
• / • / • 5 
B / • • t • • • • • « • • 6 
C • • • • / « • • • • 10 
D • • • • • • • • 6 
£ • • • • • / • • • • / • / • * • • • • • /8 
P • • • • • • • • / • • • / • • • / • • V IS 
G • • • / * / • • 5 






4    6 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2LE+ 
A 
• • • • %/ • • • • • • • • s/ • ,/ / • • • iy 
B / • • • • • • • • • V • / • If 
C • • • / • • • / • / • • • • • • • • • y id 
D • • • • • • • 7 
£ • • • • / • / / • / • / / / • / / «/ • • n 
F • • • • • • • • • • • ii 
0 
• / • • • l/ / / / • • / • • • • • • • • H 
H 
• • • • • • / • • V • • • • / • 1/ • • • if 
Sex 
S-R 1 ,8 ? 
*   1 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
rrials 
11 IE 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
.-    A • • • • V . • • 7 
B 
• * • / / / / • / / • • • / / / • • / • 18 
C / • • / / • • • t s • • <\ 
D « • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • » / • 7 
£ • • / • • 5 
F • • 
• »    : / • • • • • • • / • • • / • • V 16 
6 • • 
1    ". 
• • • • 
1 
/ • • / • • • • • If 
H ^  i , ' ' 
• / • • f 




3    4    5 6 7 8 9 \o 
Trials 
11 12 iW u 15 16 17 }8 19 20 ZE+ 
A • • • • 
■ 
• • • • / • • • 12 
B • • • • • / / • • • • • •^ • / • / • • IS 
C • • • • / • • • / • • • • • / • • •/ • 17 
D 
• / • • • • / / • / • / • • • • • 1/ • lt> 
S • • • • • • • V • / • t/ • • s f ^ • • K> 
F • • • • • • • • • / • 1/ s 1/ 1/ IS 
G • • • / • • s • • 1/ • • • •/ • • • • ^ n 




I 2 3 
* 19 
4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 




C • • • • • • • • • • i/ • • • • • • / • • Ifc 
D 0 
£ • / » • • 2 
F 
• • • • • • • • / • • • • • • • • • • • 14- 
G • / ♦ • / / • / • • • • • II 




1 ,8 ? 
9 18 




11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
-   A • • • / • / • • • • • • II 
fi 
• / / / • / • • • / / / V • v/ • V • • • 20 
c • • / / • • • • / • / • • • • • • • • V 20 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 
E / • / • / • • • • • V >/ * 13 
F • • • % • • / / V • • • • • • • • V V * 15- 
G • • • • . • • • / • V • 
1 
• • • • / • • • 17 
H • • • 










$   i 
19 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
Frials 
U 12 1? M }6 1? n 18 19 20 XE+ 
A • * • V • • • %/ • • • • • • • • • • V • 17 
B / • • 5 
C • • • • / • • • • • V • • • • • • • • • 20 
D • • • / / • • t 
B t • » t • • • • • • • t V / >/ • • • • • <? 
F • • * • « • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • \2 ... 
G • • • • 3 
H • • * • • </ • • • / • • • / • • %/ • • • 16 




""I1 z 5 
.23 
4  e 6 7 6 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £E+ 
A 
■ 
• y • • • • • • • • • • 12 
B • / • • • • • • • • / • • 1 J • • V / / / 18 
C • • / • • tf • / • / • / • / / • • • / • l<* 
D • • • / • • • • 
■ 
• • • • 13 
£ / • • • • • • / / S 
F • • / • • • • / / • / • • / If 
G t • • * / • / • / • V / • • • • • / • • lb 
H 








4    5 6 7 e 9 10 
Mais 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 IE+ 
A 
• • # • * • • / • • • V • / / • V / / / »3 
B V • • • V • • » I   • • / • 8 
C 
• i • * • / • • • • / • • / • • / / • • 17 
D » O 
S 
• • * i 
F • • / • • • • • • • • • / • • / / • • is- 
G 
i 1 ■ 




4 ——. < • ', • • • • • • • / • • • • ' • I* 
Condition C(M 
Sex A\   Age t3 Trials 




B • / 3 
C 
« • « • • / • / / • / / / / / / / • • / 17 
D • - 0 
S 3 
F • • • t- 
6 « • • • * • / / • • • / / • V • • • • • 16 








4 5 6 7 8 9 
Trials 
10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 ZH+ 
A y • • y/ • • • b 
B 
• • • • • • • • • V >/ >/ • • • • • • • • 9 
C » • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 
D • • s •  , v • • • • • • • 9 
E • v/ • H- 
F • • / / • • / • • • • • • • •. IS 
G • • • • • %/ • / • • • • • 12 
E 
... 







»  1 
4 
1 




11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
• »/ • • • 
1 
» • • V • • / II 
;   B  , • • • V • • / V • • • if 
c 9 • • • y • / / • , • • / • / • / /I lb 
D • • • • . • V • v' • • • £0 
K 
ft • • / y • • • * « • • V y/ • • II 
F 
J 
• • ■ 
1 
• • • • • • • • • • y / SO 
a 
, . • • • • / • • / / • • • • • • • • 13 
H —- 





3   4 
19 
5 6 7 8 9 
Trials 
10 XI 12 1? M 15 16 17 16 19 20 XE+ 
A • J • • • • • / • • • • II 
B 2 
C / • • • / • / 7 
D * » • • • • / • / • / • • • • • • • • • 17 
£ • 1 
F • • • • • • • 5 
G • • • • ff 




S-R 2 3 
. 25 
4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 IE+ 
• V • • • • • • >/ • • <? 
B 
• • • • • • • / • • • / • • • • • • • • if 
C • • • / • • • • • / • / / • • • • • • • 19 
D • • • • v> • • . • • • V 9 
B • • • • • • • 7 
F • • • • • • / • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 
G • • • • y • • v/ • • 10 
H • • • • • • • / • y • • • • v/ • s/ • • / 18 
Sex 








11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 S1E+ 
A 0 
B 
% • • • ft • • ft » • » y ,   • • V • V • • • <? 
c * • • / • • ft • • • • • • • • y 
1—* 
• / 13 
D 





F / • • *f 







, ... ' y ,*,,. • • • • * „ V • • • • • • 
.            ... 
ft 10 
Condition    C(A^ 
Sex   M Age   19 Trials 
S-R      I    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9 10 11 12 
A • • • • • / • / 7 
B - • V • • • V • • */ • • 10 
C • 
• y/ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • / • 17 
D • • • • y/ • • • • . • • • • >/ / • • • • 12 
E 
■, 
• • • • ■ • • / • • b 
F >/ • • • • • b 
G y/ y j / • • / • • • • • t • 13 
H • • • V • • • • • • • • • • —— If 
Sex F Age IQ                               Trials 
3    4    t    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    £R+ S-R      1    2 




• • • • • • / • • • • • • • • • / • • / 15 
C • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • v/ • • • • 16 
D • • « / • . • • • • • / • • • • V • • • /4 
S • • • • . • • • • • • • • / • 12 
F • • • / • • • • • / / • • / • / / / • / 20 
G • • . • • • / • • • • • • • • • • • / / 17 
H 
• • / • • • • • / / • • / / / • • • '7 
Sex 
S-R I 2 5 
e 22 








# • • / / / • • • • / • • • • / • • • lb 
D 0 
£ o 
F • ♦ • • • • . 
1 
• • / • • • • • / • • to 
G 0 
H   
• 
  / • • + v> • * / • « • / • 13 
Condition C(*) 
Sex   M Age   19 Trials 
l-R      1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    Z. B+ 
A 1 
B • » • / • • • / • t • • • • • • • • • • 8 
C 
• • • • / / • • s / • • / • • / • • / / 16 
D • • • • • • • • 5 
E • ( 
P • • / • • • i> 
G / / / • 3 
H • • • • • • / • • / t • • • • • • If 
Sex   M       Age 24 Trials 
S-R      F"2     3    4    5    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    ER+ 
A • • • • • f 
B • • • • • • • / / / • • • • • / • / / • 17 
C • • • • • / • • • / • • • • • V / • • • 20 
D • • • • • • • • V • • / 10 
B • 2 
F • J • • • V / • • • • • • / If 
a • • • / • • • • • 9 
H 
• « • • • • 
' ' 
• • • • • • • • • / • • IG 
Sex 
S-R ,? 
e  19 
4    5 6 7 8 9 10 
i'riala 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
A 
;■' 
• • • V • / • 7 
B • • • • • V • • • '   • • / • il 
C 
* • • • • • • / • / • / 
■ 






>"    ' ■" r- 
3 
G % % » • V • • / • • / • • / • '. / • • / 17 
H i , L. U. ... 
• • / • 5 
Condition C(A) 
Sex   M Age  19 Trials 
S-B      1234    8    6789 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20   g R+ 
A / 4 
B • • 
• ■ • • • • • t y • • • / • • • • • 10 
C 




F • • • • • • • 6 
G 0 
H • • • • • / • • 9 
Sex   F Ago  {$ Trials 
S-R      f2     3    4    5    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    IR+ 
A 
* • . . • • • • • / / • / / • • / • / • lb 
B • v> * • • 4 
C • • • • • • • • / • • • • • / / • / • / 19 
D • • • • • * / 9- 
S • 1 
F • • * S 
G • • • • • • / / • • • II 
H • • / 










11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 EE+ 
A 
• 
J   IJJItJl 
« • • V • • • • • • • • • . V • • V 13 
B 
• • • • • • • • / • • / V • • / V / • • 19 
C • • • • • • • • • • • • • • / • • • • • 20 
D • • • / • V • • • • • • • 13 
£ • V • • • • • • • 9 
F 
• • • • / y/ • • • • • / • • • • • • / • I5- 
6 * » %/ • • • • / • • • / • / • • • lb 
H  i f , _ 
• • • • • . / • ' " • • • • • If 
Condition CCA) 
2 3 rr 6 , 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
3,5 n 15 *6 V W 19 20 XB+ 
A • • y y/ • • • • 
' " 
• • • • 12 
B • • • • • / • 7 
C V • • • * • • • • • • • • • • 13 
D • • / • • • • • 7 
E / • / • • • • 7 
F • %/ • • • • • • • • • II 
a * • • • • • • • • • v' / • • / • / • / v 13 
s 
• • c • 
: • • • • y • • • ...    J / •  • • • • • lb 
Sex 
S-R r 2 z 
.24 
4   6 6 7 8 9 
Trials 
10 1112 13 u ie 16 17 18 19 20 SELR+ 
4 • • • • • • • • • y/ • • • 13 
B 
i • • • 3 
C • * • « • s • / / • • / • • / • • / • • 17 
D • • • / • / / 7 • • / i! 
S • • • * • • • 4 
P • • • • • / • • • • • • • • / 14 
G • • • • / • • • / • / • • • • 
.«* 
 *  
• • • • _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • / 18 
Sea: 
- H »    1 4 
±. 




11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 IS 20 £H+ 
_   A 
» * • 
« 
• • • • • • • • 7 • • • • / • / 14 
a 0 
c * • \/ • • / • / • / • • • • • • • • • • f8 







' / / 
% • / • / / • • • • • • • • • a 
.    * 
r 








• • • 71 
': 
• 1 • • • • • / • • 14 
Condition C(A) 
Sex   M Age   19 Trials 
A 
0 * * • • 
.—m 
• t • • • 
... 
%/ V / / • 7 
B • • ■ • • • • y J • • • 10 
C 
• • • • • • / • • • / • • • / / • • / • 18 
D • • / • / / • 7 
E • • • • / • • • • 7 
F • • • • • / . • / • • • / / • / • / • l«f 
G * • • • • ♦ • • • • • • • / • • • */ / • If 
H t • • • • • • / • • ' y / / • 19 
Sex 




4 " S" 6 7 8 9 10 
Trials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £H+ 
A 
■™~ra' ,-U. J-. 
0 
B 
- • • tfna 
C • « • • • • 9 • ^ • • • • </ • - • • * • f> 
D • . • / • / V • • • 9 
£ • • • ♦ • • • • • • • • « • « • • • • • 0 
F 0 • • • . • • • • • q. 
G % 
""■ ■■* — ' 
V            J 




>»«rai nil »«■ ■.».—... 
2 
8ex;jMj^ 
SHE ,   lJE 
Age   89 Trials 
8     9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    18+ 
_A_ 
• • • • • • • • • «+ 
 B.  • 2 
C • • • • • • • / * • V • • V • • y/ 10 
D 














• t • 
„\' 




2 3   4 
2j 
5 " 6 7 8 9 19 
Trials 
U 12 15 14 *5 18 V 1§ 19 20 XB+ 
A V • • • J • 
■ 
• • y y • • II 






F • 2 
Q • • S • • / • • • • • • / • 14- 
H • 2 
S«x M       A««   19                               Trials 
S-R      T"2     3    4    5    6    7    0    9  10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    X.B+ 
A 
• 
• • • • V • • • V • • • • • 
_. 
• / • / / • 17 
B • • • • • • • • / • j • • • / • V / • • !S" 
C • • t / • • • / • 8 
D • • • • • • • • • / 5 
I 
....1 
• • / • • • • • • • 9 
F • • • • / • • V • • • • • • / 15" 
a . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ 
H 
« * • • t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Bex   F        Ag»2Q 
,-s-ft, i, i a 4, g, e, 7 
Trials 
8  9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £ R+ 
A 
» • • • « / • y • y/ • • • • / •1 V • / s 16 





B • • • • y • • • • <? 
F 0 
r        G 
• • • / • • • • 
  

















3   4 
20 
5 6 7 8 9 .1° 
Trials 
11 12 3.9 li 16 16 17 16 19 20 ZE+ 
A • • • / • • • • / • • • • / • J • • • • 18 
B • • • • • • • • • • / / • • • 13 
C 
• • • t • • • / • • / • • • • • )/ • • • lb 
D • « • • / • • • • / S • • / 13 
E • / • • V • • / • • • • 12. 
P / • • / • • • • • <? 
G % • • • • • • • / • / • • / • • • • • / n 
H • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 
Sox M       Ago 20                             Trials 
S-E-" I   2     3    4    I    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    21E+ 
A • 3 
B / • / / • • • • • / • • 12 
C 0 
D • 2 
S • • 3 
P 0 
a » • • • • • • 
1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • SO 
H 0 
8ex M       Age 21                              Trials 
S-fc      1    2    3   4    5    6    7    8     9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20   £ B+ 
A 
. 
• • • ti- 
.    B 
• • • • ,    • • • / V • • • ll 
c • / • • • • 7 
D • • • • * • • • 6 
E J 1 
F 
•  _, 
0 
s > V \/ V • • • / • • • • n 
H .     , ,,: 
• 2 
Condition ere) 
Sex F    Age 18 Trials 
S-R  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 g B+ 
A • • • • • • * . • • • 
T 
/ • • • • • • • • fl 
B 
■ • • • • / • • • J • • • • / • • • / • 13 
C 
• • . • • • • * « • • • • • • • v/ • • </ 10 
D / • • • * * • • f 
E • • • • • / • 7 
F • • • • / • • • • • • / / • jif 
G • >/ • V • • • • / • • • • ■ • • • • • • / 19 




1 2 3 
e>29 
-4-"g 6 7 8 9 10 
rrials 
1112 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 SO £E+ 
"■ 
• • / • • • • • • • \o 
B • • 
« * % • • • « • • • t • / • / • • • 7 
o / • 2 
D • • V • • • 5 
E % * • < • # • • • • * • • • • • • • • • t> 
F 0 
G > • • • • • / V • • / / / / V • • / • • 17 
H 




s-a I .3 ? 
•   19 
4   5 6 7 9 9 10 
trials 




• • • k • • • V • / • 10 
/ • • V • • • V • • • II 
c 
ii 
• • / • / * 







• • 9 / • / • V 
G • • • * • • • • V • • / • / / • • / H 




i 2 5   4 5 6 7 8 9 1° 
Trials 
11 12 15 14 15 16 17 1? 19 20 rE+ 
A • • • • • • • • • • J 
r 
• • y/ • • • V • • lb 
B • • • • i • • • • • • • • / • • I • / • 17 
C 0 
D • • • • / 4 
E 1 
F • • • • • • • • • • 9 
G • • • * */ • • • • • • v/ • • • • • • • • 17 
H / • • • • • • • • • / • • 10 
S«x Al       Age 18 Trials 
S-R      1    2     3    4    5    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    £R+ 
A • V • • • • • • • • / / • V • • */ • • • 
: "" 
15 
B • • • • • f 
C » • • • • • • • • • 1 • • t • • • • t • 3 
0 • y / / • • V • • • 10 
E 1 
F • V • • • • • • • • • / / 12 
a • t • * * / / / V • • • • • • • • • • • 16 










11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 ZE+ 
* t • • • • • • y/ / • • • • • V • • V 15 
B / 
• • • • • • • • V / • • 12 
C • • • • • • / • • • • 6 
D / V / / / 5" 
E 
• • 0 
F 
• i 
• • • • • • * • « • .3 
.     G • 
* • • • • • • • • • 
 1 
• • / / / / • • / If 
2   , —i 
• • • • • 2 
Condition 
Sex 
""2 3    4    6 "" 6 7 8 9 *o 
Trials 
11 12 is M 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R* 
■ 
0 • / J • • • 
1 
/ / • • / • • • /]/ / • I / 18 
B 
a • ^ </ . • y • / • • • • • • •   • / / / 17 
C 
ft • • • 
  
• • / • • e e • • •  • / / / 11 
D 
e • • • • • • ° • • • e • • A- • • / y 
2 « • • * • « • • • • 9 • / • • • • 6 
F e • • • • • • • 0 • • / • • « • • J / • If 
G « • / • • • • / / • • • • • • • • • • • 18 
H • 
,1—UUW-L- 




• • e • • • • 
Sox 









' • • 0 • • v' • • / • • « • / V • / • 13 
C « ' « • • • ■ w • » - • • • • • • ■ • • 5 
D « ' • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • * •• 5 
SS . < « • • • • • « 8 * • 0 • / • / • / </ it 
F • « e • • • • • • • / ^ • • • • • • • • 1*4" 





rawfJte »»<=~ " .—tr-itt*: u,  
• ' *nwmms 





Sax r -     *« E>   S 8 Trials 
6    7    8     9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 80    % R+ r8A -JL, 2    3 4    5 
.__   A    1 » / 
, 
• • • • y i/ / • • • / / / • • • 17 
_a_ 
t • 9 <> • • • • / • • • / • • • • / • • IS" 
c a • • • / • • • • • • J • • / ^ / • • • 18 
D • • 
• / • e> • • 
  
• • ' • • / • / / / • / If 
E 
• * • • • • a * • » • • • • / • / / / <? 
F 
• « • *   ' • • • • / 9 • / • . / • / / • IZ 
G • • • • / / • / / • • • / / / • . • • • / n 
H 
• 
  : ..„ —...., "WM|» ... - . , 
• / V 
-,--=r—» .» 
• / 
..,     i ii ii 
• • • 
lit     i   IJ.II 
/ u 
Trials 
84     Q.   3    4    5    67    8    9.X0..U12 Xg 14X6 X6 X7 X8 10 20    El^ 
lex 
iE—-j-"2     3    4    5    8    7 10 XX IE  13 14 15 16 17 18 3EE-* 








0 • • • • • 
»—•*«= 
• • 
» T' — '" 
• • / 
<™*^» 
• • • v • ^ • • • 




^ / • • • / t/ / • / • • / • • • • • 18 
C 
* 0 0 • • • • • • a • • • • • • 
1 ... 
• • • 9 
D • • • * • • • • 1/ / / / • </ • t/ 
1 
• • V IS 
1 • 6 • a • • • » • « • • • V • • • • • V 10 
P • • • * « • • / • • • • • • <! • • J • • If 
G • • V • • • • • • • • • • • • / • / • • 17 
H • • 
6 
  
• • • « • • ^ 
™™, 
« « • • • 
.■„!»   .A..II.II.IH 
• • •  13 
Sez   F Age §f Trials 
B-R-    y 2     3    45    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    XR+ 
 JL_ • • • • * • • • / V • • V / • • • V 4 18 
B 
a 0 a • / • • / 
— 
a / / • • • • • • • • / 16 
0 * • 0 • 
.«      J 
« • • • • • / • / • • • • • • / 12 
D « • « « 
A...-      . 
' • • ' • • V .• • • • • • • • II 
s • S • % • e » e • / • • • / / / • / / / If 
f ' • * » • • ' 
4 • • 0 • • / y/ V • 
  
• • •. 10 
s 6 • ^ » w / / • / • / / 9 • • / / }f • • 17 
— 
1     H ' fl • « 
-aw. 
« 0 • • • • / • / • • • -~*~ • • / 14 
Sex 
S^jl 1 £ 9 $ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £H+ 
A 
« • • 9 • • • • . • '• / / • V • • / 10 
- .«&■..,,-, 
« • • • / • • • / • 0 / V • • • V / • • 17 
9 • • • * Z 




• • • * a t • • ■ • « 
■ 
• • B 0 
F ' 
« • T     ■ c • • 
—■""i 
0 • e * 
' 
s • • • • • • z 
..    5 
» • • « . / / / / • • 
"1 









■ • • « t • • • • 1 
Condition 
s®*  M Trials 
S-IlT~2 9 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 3,2 1? 1$ 15 16 17 18 19 ?0 ER* 
A 
s • • • • • • / « • n/ / . . • • • so 
B 
1 • • » • • • • * • • • • • • • • % > • I 
C 




ft • ■ • • • • • • • i » * • • • • 1 
g • • • • ♦ • • • ' • « • • • • 9 0 • 0 
F • • • • - • • • • • • S • 0 • • • • • • O 
6 e • * V • • • • * • • • . • • • • • • • j«f 
H • • • • ' 
• • 
*.±j«Wt ^n^, UH'iJM.. 





S®x   F Age   I 
S-RT 2     3    4 6    7 
Trials 
8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    £R+ 
. ,. A   • 




• • / • • / • • / / • / II ] 
B • • • « ' 
e ft » • • • • ft • • • • 1 
C 0 • 0 « ' • ' • • • • - 0 0 • • • 0 
0 
ft • • 
-™_™ 
' « • ' • ft • • • ft • A 
• 
• • •   o 
E 
0 « • ' ' ' « ' ' • 6 • • • • • • o 
F ft • • • ft ' • • 
c • « 0 • • • • • • 0 o 
G t • • * ' • • 
e • 0 • • - • • • • o 
H 
a i , , 9 . • . . „ » „ 0 . . 
eiwaaa 'WWIHIMIII h-wnuiu . ■ ■MM     JJ-     UHV !«ram^ "l_ ff_».  JII_U «~=»J u~— -«.-,. „„„tma  ■..•■■■•■ ■illini   II  
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9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Condition  C-F(A) 
Sex 
1 2 3    4 
53 
5 6 7 8 9 }° 
Trials 
U 12 w 1* 15 16 *7 18 19 20 £&+ 
A i 
B • • • • 5" 
C • / • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • / 19 
D • ^ • « • i • / • 7 
S • o 
P V • Y • * • 5 
a • » • • 3 
H * • « / • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 
Sex 
S-R  1 2 3 
s 21 ..... .& 
6 7 6 9 
Trials 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 13 19 20 SH+ 
• • • • • * %/ • • • • • t> 
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« • • • • / • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 
C • 
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Condition C-F(B) 
Sox    F           Age 18 Trials 
_S-R      12     3    4 5    6    7    8    9 10 11  12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    Z E+ 
A V • V> / • / y • / / >/ • • • • • s v/ • 
— 
B • • • • • • • • • • • / / • • • • • • If 
C • • • / / / • • • • • 10 
D ' / / / v' / / / 
• • / y/ / / • / • w/ • 18 
E ;' • • • • • / • ' • y / • • • • 1 / /l 
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11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 XB+ 
A • 
• / %/ • • • • • • • V • • / / • V / • 16 
B 
• 4 t • * • / • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 
C • • • • • 5 
D • • • • t • • • • • • • / • • 13 
£ • • • • • • • 7 
F • 
f • • • • • • • • / / / / • / • • S •   17 
G • • • • • • • • • • / • • • • • • • %/ • l<? 
H • • • • • 6 
Sex 
S-R  1 2 3 
• 21 
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Trials 
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Irials 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 £R+ 
A • • • • • • • • / • • / • • • Iff 
a • • • y/ V • • / V • • • !Z 
c • • • • • • • » 7 
D • • • % • • / * « • • • • 6 
E 
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Sex  F         Age 19                                Trials 
S-a'"   V   2     3    4    5    6    7    8    9  10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    £E+ 
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S-R      1    2    3   4    5    6    7    8     9 10 HIE 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    X. R+ 
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F • • • 3 
G • • • • • • • . V * • • • • • • • / • • 9 
H   L. 
• • 1 
